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vakantiewoning, Sint Annaland
Holiday cottage with garden
General information
Location: Sint Annaland, Zeeland, Netherlands
Number of persons: 4
Accessible with handicap: No
Pets: Yes
Garden: Yes
Pool: No
Anti-allergic: No
WiFi: No

Tastefully furnished detached holiday home (large plot), near the beach and
cozy marina.
Discover the blissful tranquility, the beauty of nature and the
fantastic opportunities to do active or passive recreation.
The area is
especially popular with boaters, divers, nature lovers, cyclists and walkers.
If
that is what you are looking for during free weekends and holidays then a
stay in our house in this beautiful piece of Zealand is certainly worth the
effort!

Accommodation
Surface: 75 m2
Number of floors: 1
Number of toilets: 1
Number of bathrooms: 1
Number of bedrooms: 2

Our holiday home is suitable for 4 persons.
It is luxury and fully furnished:
-
modern living room with flat screen TV, home cinemaset including DVD
player. The room is equipped with sliding doors (lit) and very large terrace
garden (300m2) 
- luxury fitted kitchen accommodate with dishwasher, fridge /
freezer, microwave, 4 hotplates, coffee maker, kitchen utensils, etc.
- 2
bedrooms: both with 2-single beds (box spring)
- luxury bathroom
accommodate with a shower, sink and mounting radio
- extra room with
wardrobe, washing-machine, iron and ironboard
- outdoor table and chairs
with parasol for 4 persons including lounger
- garden shed (3x2m) available
for extra storage space
- own parking beside the house.
On request you can
rent a cot, high chair and play pen

Activities
Surroundings: the island Tholen with its picturesque towns and villages is a
particular island. Peace and nature: nature lovers, cyclists, divers and peace
seekers come visit one of the most beautiful Zeeuwse islands.
Recreation in
the vicinity: walking, cycling, surfing, sailing, diving, fishing, horseback riding,
jeu de boules and play billiards.
Tourist activities: Speelmansplaten,
Ramming fescue, De Pluimpot, Fuchsia ornamental, tour Oosterschelde,
Delta Park Neeltje Jans, Sportpunt Zeeland, Farmhouse De Stelle, museum
The Meestoof, etc.
Our holiday home is situated on the park Krabbenkreek.
The park has a cosy restaurant with terrace. In the vicinity you will find the
recently renovated and extensive marina, the beach near the Krabbenkreek
and the Oosterschelde. 

Practical info
Parking: Yes
Distance shops: 1 km
Distance restaurant: 1 km
Kitchen linen: No
Bath linen: No
Bed linen: Yes

Pricing information
Tourist tax: 
  0
Environment tax: 
  0
Guarantee: 
  75
Cleaning costs: 
  45
Energy costs: 
  incl

Price high season: 630 EUR
Price mid season: 425 EUR
Price low season: 299 EUR
(prices are indicative and on weekly base)

More information? Reservations?
Find this holiday home on http://www.holidayhome.be/ref1218.htm


